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~ In Remembrance ~
Gone, but not forgotten
2017 was a year of tough losses for the Michigan Arbor Day Alliance. We would like to briefly recognize
two individuals who will be greatly missed by the Arbor Day State Committee, our partners, and our
program participants. Their contributions and dedication to this program, not to mention their
friendship, will not be soon forgotten.
Robert Cool (October 31, 1943 – July 22, 2017)
Bob was one of the founding members of the Arbor Day State Committee and
helped to build this program to what it is today.
He received a Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree in Forestry from Michigan State
University. He was most proud of saying “yes” when asked, and pitching in
wherever he could. In 1970, he helped form Metropolitan Forestry Consultants,
Inc. (MFC), became a member of the Michigan Forestry and Park Association, and
joined the Forestry Division of the City of Lansing. Over the years, he rose
through the ranks, becoming the Manager of Field Services at the City. He also
served for several years as President of MFC. Additionally, he worked as West
Bloomfield Township Forester for almost three decades, and was elected President of the Society of
Municipal Arborists. As he said, “to keep out of trouble,” he operated five choose-and-cut Christmas
tree farms in the Lansing area.
Though Bob wasn’t present at the Arbor Day Celebration, as he was busy coordinating the one for the
City of Charlotte, he was there in spirit each and every year and was an important part of the planning
committee.
Mark Douglas Mandenberg (October 1, 1952 – June 27, 201)
Many would not know Mark if they saw him on the street, but at
Arbor Day he was instantly recognizable. The man behind Smokey the
Bear. Mark was an all-around great guy and incredibly fun to be
around. His presence at Arbor Day will be greatly missed.
Mark was a man of many talents who loved life to the fullest. He
worked for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources for 28
years, turning railways into trail ways that countless nature-lovers enjoy year round. An avid
outdoorsman, he preferred stories of the woods to stories on television. He knew how to landscape
and garden, operate all kinds of tools to build just about anything, and make one of a kind welcome
home signs that always surprised others. He spent countless hours on a ladder at Riverwalk Theater
scene painting, designing in the scene shop, or building a set. He accepted all people with curiosity and
care, no matter their baggage or background. He found ways to be peaceful and joyful during
challenging times and was always ready to brighten a room with his quirky sense of humor. He was
strong, courageous, and kind.
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MICHIGAN ARBOR DAY ALLIANCE
A Year in Review: Accomplishments for 2017

Who We Are
The Michigan Arbor Day Alliance (MADA) is a program of the Eaton Conservation District and funded by
a grant from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. Since 1993, MADA has organized the
State Arbor Day Celebration, inviting students from Ingham, Eaton, Clinton, Ionia, Shiawassee, and
Jackson counties to Lansing to learn about trees. MADA has also developed several programs to
educate and engage our communities throughout the year. We serve as a resource for information,
education materials, and tree planting guidance for the residents of Michigan.
MADA is a coalition of organizations and agencies dedicated to the promotion and celebration of Arbor
Day throughout Michigan. Our dedication comes from our belief in the importance of trees and their
role in community health and well-being.

Celebrating Trees
It was a beautiful day for an outdoor event. Smokey Bear greeted the second and third graders as they
arrived at Potter Park Zoo for the 2017 State Arbor Day Celebration. A total of 944 students and 310
teachers and chaperones descended on the park this year to enjoy a day of outdoor fun and learning.
There were kids from communities all around mid-Michigan, including Lansing, East Lansing, Jackson,
Elsie, Owosso, St. Johns, Williamston, Ionia, Holt, and Brooklyn.
In the classroom, second and third graders are starting to
see the bigger picture. They are introduced to how living
and non-living things interact and how plants and animals
survive in their environments. During this event they
learned these same lessons in a different setting. Students
rotated through 24 stations which feature nature-themed
activities that taught them about wildlife, water, soil, trees,
and invasive species, all while spending the entire day
outdoors. Professional climbers from the Arboriculture
Society of Michigan did a booth this year too. This station
was added in 2015 and has been a big hit with our students. The climbers did a short demonstration in
the trees, let them hold their gear, and showed them how they could make climbing trees a career
when they grew up.
When students were not participating in Arbor Day activities, they visited the zoo where they learned
about wildlife from around the world. After lunch the children, teachers, and chaperones attended the
Tree Planting Ceremony where they learned about the
history of Arbor Day and one lucky class was chosen to
“I think it was good for them [the students]
help plant the official Arbor Day tree.
to see being in nature is fun.”
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This year’s Arbor Day tree was a hickory donated
by Woods Arbor Solutions in Grand Ledge. Ms.
Nover’s class from St. Paul School in Owosso
helped mulch and water the tree while learning
the right way to plant it.
The most anticipated part of the Tree Planting
Ceremony was Joe Reilly. An environmental
educator and musician, Joe used his talents to
perform fun, interactive songs about nature. These
songs taught the kids environmental topics by
engaging them, getting them on their feet, and
dancing and singing along. Adults and children alike loved his music and enthusiasm. He has been
performing at the Arbor Day Celebration since 2014 and has been a great addition to a fantastic event.
MADA recognizes that transportation cost is one of the main
stumbling blocks to field trips. We work hard to make
resources available to our teachers to ease the financial
strain. In 2016, the Consumers Energy Foundation awarded
MADA a $10,000 grant in order to improve the celebration.
Much of this funding was used to provide travel stipends to
schools for their buses bringing students to Arbor Day. With
a small amount remaining from this grant, plus funding from
the Wheels 2 Woods program, these stipends were able to
be given to 13 schools this year. We hope to continue these stipends in 2018.

Connecting Kids to Nature with Art
Student involvement and education is key to our programs. Each year, MADA evaluates our student
participation and discusses any changes that need to occur. So for 2017 we decided to resurrect the 5th
Grade Arbor Day Poster Contest. This student contest replaced the Go Green Youth Challenge, which
ran from 2011 until 2016.
A poster contest is a great way to combine creativity with trees and also expand the number of classes
able to participate. Fifth grade students were invited to submit their best original design to the theme:
“We All Need Trees.” We had a lot of great entries in our first year. Posters received votes on our
Facebook page as well as at a display at the Michigan State University Federal Credit Union
headquarters in East Lansing. First, second, and third place prizes were awarded, including money to
plant a tree. This contest will continue in 2018 and we hope to see more great entries from our
Michigan students! Contest details can be found on our website at www.miarbordayalliance.org.
MADA would like to thank everyone who participated in the Poster Contest this year, including our
supportive sponsors: ITC Michigan, the Lansing Board of Water and Light, the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, the Eaton Conservation District, and the Michigan State University Federal Credit
Union.
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2017 First Place Winner

2017 Second Place Winner

2017 Third Place Winner

Planting for a Greener Tomorrow
The main idea behind Arbor Day is to plant trees. Tree plantings are great community projects. They
bring people together to work toward a common goal, provide a learning opportunity, and can help
improve the aesthetics of an area. Over the several projects we have been a part of we have met
numerous volunteers who are eager to participate. People enjoy planting trees. They see it as an easy
way to give back to their communities, something tangible and visible that makes an obvious positive
impact. Plus, the many benefits of trees are felt by a community for generations to come.
Each year, MADA offers communities the opportunity to
apply for a Tree Planting Grant. These grants are
available to public schools and libraries, nonprofit
organizations, local units of government, neighborhood
associations, churches, and tribal governments to
purchase trees. This year, three grants were awarded to
Oshtemo Township, the City of East Lansing, and the
Whatever It Takes Sanctuary.
MADA staff attended the planting at Flesher Field in
Oshtemo Township. As with the tree planting project
they completed in 2016, Oshtemo Twp. again partnered
Tree planting at Flesher Field, Oshtemo Twp.
with the local Advia Credit Union branch. Credit Union
employees joined Township staff to complete the project,
adding several beautiful trees to shade playground visitors.
The City of East Lansing added 41 trees to their city streets in order to replace those that have been
lost in recent storms. Residents were incredibly grateful and
several reached out to the City to thank them for the new
additions to their yards. The City’s commitment to its green
“I got home from work and the
spaces is evident to anyone who visits. A full description of the
tree was planted and it’s a Red
2017 Tree Planting Grant projects is on page 6.
Oak! It just made my day!”
Tree Planting Grants will be made available again in 2018. For
– East Lansing resident
more information on this program, visit our website at
www.miarbordayalliance.org.
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Partnerships Make a Lasting Impact
MADA has had a long standing partnership with the Michigan
State University Federal Credit Union (MSUFCU). MSUFCU staff
volunteer at the State Arbor Day Celebration, provide graphic
design assistance, and promote MADA’s programs through their
community website and advertising in each branch location.
MSUFCU is also committed to being a green institution and giving
back to the communities they serve. So since 2011, they have
helped us plant trees. As their members switch to electronic bank
statements as part of their Go Green Challenge program,
MSUFCU donates money to plant trees. It is through MADA’s
coordination that these trees are purchased and plantings
organized. Volunteers from MADA and MSUFCU’s Green Team
then come out to get the trees in the ground. This year, 10 trees were planted at the East Lansing
Aquatic Center and Softball Complex. This partnership has been beneficial to both parties involved and
we are proud to continue working with them.
Since the partnership with MSUFCU began, they have
helped plant 549 trees around mid-Michigan.

We would like to thank MSUFCU for their support and its
volunteers who came out and helped make this planting
possible and for their continued support in making a greener
Michigan.
Detailed descriptions of all of this year’s tree plantings are on the next page.
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So Why Trees?
So why are we so passionate about spreading the word about the importance of trees? Over a 50-year
lifetime a tree generates $31,250 worth of oxygen, provides $62,000 worth of air pollution control,
recycles $37,500 worth of water, and controls $31,250 worth of soil erosion. (USDA Forest Service
Pamphlet #R1-92-100). A single tree produces the cooling effect of 10 room size air conditioners
running 20 hours a day; and when that tree is properly planted near buildings that means saving
money. The cooling effect of trees is not limited to only buildings; entire urban areas can benefit. More
trees mean more green space, which helps reduce the “heat island” effect cities experience in the heat
of summer. (Tree Facts. American Forests. www.americanforests.org/discover-forests/tree-facts/).
Studies have shown that trees improve our communities by attracting businesses and tourists. People
linger and shop longer while traveling along tree-lined streets and apartments and offices in wooded
areas rent more quickly and have higher occupancy rates. (Benefits of Urban Trees. Michigan State
University Extension, Urban Forestry). Recently, several studies have come out showing how much
trees and green spaces can help our mental, emotional, and physical health. (Benefits of Trees and
Urban Forests. Alliance for Community Trees. August 2011). So when you think about it, trees are a
lasting legacy, an investment in the future in every sense.
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In ONE year, a mature tree will:
Absorb 36,500 gallons of water– Reducing stormwater runoff, flooding, and soil erosion, and
releasing that water back into the air.
Produce 260 pounds of oxygen – Two mature trees can provide enough oxygen to sustain a
family of four. We have planted enough trees to support 3,814 people!
Absorb 48 pounds of carbon dioxide (CO2) – Trees are natural air filters, taking not only carbon
dioxide, but small metal particles, dust, ozone, nitrogen oxides, and sulfur dioxides out of the
air we breathe. One acre of trees can absorb the amount of CO2 produced by driving a car
26,000 miles! (For reference, an acre is about ¾ of a football field.)
Planting trees also increases plant diversity in our communities. MADA stresses planting a variety of
trees that are native to Michigan. Having multiple plant species can help an area recover faster from
incidents of disease or natural disaster, provide a wider range of ecosystem services (nutrient storage,
food and shelter for wildlife, aid in pollination and pest prevention, etc.), and can support recreation
and tourism by offering a wider range of aesthetic qualities.

Thank You
The Michigan Arbor Day Alliance could not provide a great program for our communities without our
sponsors, partners, and volunteers. Thank you to everyone who made our 2017 programs such a great
success!
Adams Outdoor Advertising
Arboriculture Society of Michigan
City of Lansing – Department of
Forestry, Public Service
Clinton Conservation District
Community Emergency Response Team
Consumers Energy
Eaton Conservation District
Eaton County Parks and Recreation
Eaton County Resource Recovery
General Motors – Lansing Delta Twp.
Harris Nature Center
Ingham County Parks and Recreation
ITC Holding Company Michigan
Ionia Conservation District
Jackson Conservation District
Lansing Board of Water and Light
Lenawee Conservation District
Michigan Council for Arts & Cultural
Affairs
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Michigan Department of Natural
Resources – Forest Resources Division
Michigan Forest Association
Michigan Humanities Council
Michigan Nursery and Landscape
Association
Michigan State University Federal Credit
Union
Michigan State University Forestry Club
Project Learning Tree
Potter Park Zoo
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture – Animal Plant
Health Inspection Service
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture – Natural
Resources Conservation Service
Van Pines Nursery
Williams Farm Machinery
Wheels 2 Woods
Woldumar Nature Center
Woods Arbor Solutions

Thanks for a Great Year!

The Michigan Arbor Day Alliance is a program of the Eaton Conservation
District and made possible through support from the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources.
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